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BANGOR, MAINE, APRIL 23, 1914

ASEBALL TEAM
RETURNS FROM TRIP
Prospects Good For Season

Ii each load, so,

Brilliant and Successful Event
Company Drills Better than

ever Before

The varsity baseball team returned
monday from one of its most surcessful
I rips for some time. Altho tlw leans w> ill
11111 one game, the showing made was very

1VPORT, NI I
of fresh emus
drivers.

MILITARY HOP

The first game with Brown on Wednes'lay was very snappy, the final score being
2-1 This was Maine's initial appearance
omi the Brunonians diamond and she
treated a very favorable impression.
The game Thursday with Harvard was
called off owing to weather conditions.
ton Friday, Boston (.7ollege was defeated
4-1 ill an uninteresting game. Every
tuna played his best game. Hackett was
1111, individual star of the gun a' getting
three hits out of four times at bat.
Saturday was certainly an off day and
NI. A. C. was victorious by a score of 5-3
in a very loosely played game. Lawry's

The annual Military Hop held in the
gymnasium, Friday evening was decidedly
a gala event
The place was very appropriately
ohs-united with large American flags and
smaller ones of all nations. These were
interspersed with Japanese parasols and
lanterns with red, white 111111 blue electric
lights, giving in all a decidedly pretty
effect. From behind large American flags
at each end of the hall the class numerals
1917 blazed out in huge electrified letters.
The different fraternity booths with their
red and green hangings blended well into
I he (it her decorations.
The drilling was done very well and was
a great credit, both to Lieut. Glass and
his men. It showed what can he done
with conscientious work and continued
drilling. Lieut. Glass expressed himself

MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT
Musical Clubs in Bangor City Hall
The Musical Clubs give their last big
public concert for the season in Bangor
City Hall, next NIon4ay evening. The
program is the same which has been
carried out most succossfully in previous
concerts. The concert will be followed
by a dance for which Mr. K. A. Ringwall
and a eon,of Bangor musicians will furnish the music. Every effort is being
made by those in charge to make this
concert a great success and the support of
the student body is mated, to aid toward
this end. Tickets will go on sale next
Saturday at the box office in Bangor.
A special car will run to Orono after
the dance.
----+ -

THE

TENNIS

SEASON

Outlook Bright for Good

Team

The outlook for a good varsity tennis
team is very bright considering what we

FROG POND SCRAP

!DRAMATIC CLUB EASTER
TRIP A GREAT SUCCESS
Decision Rests With Student Body
Possible Substitutes
The Dminatic Club spent the Easter
The faculty has detsahs1 to submit the recess on an invasion of the western part
question of abolishing the Frog Pond of the state and Massachusetts. At all
were given
Scrap to the vote of the classes. The rul- of the towns where product•
ing out of this class custom has been in the the club was greeted with large audiences
balance nearly all winter, and its derision whose approval showed that the reputation est ablisheol in eight seasons had been
is now a matter of
shale iinfoortance.
There is reason to believe that set iment is upheld.
The Club, numbering fifown men, left
strongly divided, and the final
w will
nnot be taken without much discussion. Orono. March St 1> for Deering where they
The Sophomore class has already voted played that evening in Hoegg Hall under
to hold the scrap this spring as usual. the auspices of the "homer Trio'' club of
The question can either be decided by the High School. NIonday, March 30th,
vote of the student body emnasse. or the Masque was given in t Iorhain as a part
separately by the several classes. In any of an entertainment course conducted by
ease, a decision should Is' reached in the Gorham Board of Trade and the folorder to establish popular opinion. The lowing Wednesday the club met in
Frog Pond Scrap is a college affair and Methuen appearing that night in Nevins
concerns the student body as a whole; Memorial Hall.
At Deering there was it eompetition
thus its abolishment should not be made
wit hoist careful consideration and each stu- with an elaborate entertainment given at
dent should decide for himself what is best. the High school yet there was a good sized
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UNIVERSITY OF MAINE MUSICAL CLUBS
Who Give Last Public Concert of Season in Bangor City Hall Monday Evening
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home run was really the only creditable
,N4)rk of the game. The exhibition gaine
"'ith Colby on Monday was a loosely
played game. This grounds were wet and
it rainetl thruout the game. At the enol
of the thin! the game was; called the score
stanoling 6-0 in Nlainr's favor. (It wham
foitchet I 11 good gamuts considering the eonlit ions and look like a good addition to the
Pitching staff.
The whisk trip would indicate that
Maine will have a good batting team this
...'sson anti Sal average fiebling team.
I man aml Mangan the Dew Merl 11111 MS
it II as mould be expected owing to their
k of experience. Cobb's new position
lle
field seems thus far too be 8 very.% isms change. "C•obloy" mcoolwol up every' tiiitS in sight on the trip. Unless conlit ions change materially before the St tat.'
.4erieli it would look as though Maine
would make a strenuous bid for the ehatnpionfohip.
—+—
A. Ni. Goodman of the United Staten
Department of Agriculture and Frank S.
"lame of Bowdoinham, State Dairy In,peetor. are working on Cow Test Associations in this state.

Saturday as being much pleaset1 with the
showing made by all five companies. Ile
considered that the drills were quite an
improvement over those of last year. The
program consisted of a single rifle and
shuttle drill by Co. A, Manual of Arms
by Co. B, Company Drill by Co. C,
Bayonet Exercises by Co. D,anti a Double
Rifle Drill by Co. F. The Single Rifle
.
and Shuttle Drill by Co. A wa.s arena]
partied with music by the University
('adet Band.
After the drilling a picked squad from
each of the five companies eilIllpet ed in a
wall sealing contest, the squad from Cos.
C winning in the fast • • of 37 seconds.
The 111111el. onlers weer Simwthing altogether novel. The covers were small
slatss of wood fastened t oget her wit h t lame
links of gold. On the outside of the front
rover were a United States shield -- :Ma
the wonis, University of Maine, Military
Hop, 1914, in gold. A long tamseled green
cord was attached, gold and green being
the rhos colors.
An order of twenty dances was delightfully played by Pollen's orchestra of Bangor. Major Woodbury P. Pride was floor
director of the ocramion, having as his aids

have to judge from so far. The tvalii is
handicapped in ;Emit lug an early start lbw
to the late repeated storms which keep the
courts in a soggy coondition. Although
wfs have no iii.Its courts to practice on,
st•veral of the 1'31111W:11es are working
faithfully in the gymnasium getting such
training as it; esseto ial to tennis jolayers.
Possibly the other colleges in the state are
handicapped in the same manner, with the
exception u if Bowthrin whto with her indoor
accommodations is able to play the entire
year.
Quite a number of candidates for the
team have reported so far, and no doubt
there will be motne additions to theme.
The following are out at present: Kirk,'16
Rostell '17, Cram '17, Smith '17, Freese
'17. Hall'IS, Creighton 'in, Thompson '14.
Voting'. '14, Morse '15, Towle '14,(hashspeed '14, Bartlett '14, Gowen '14, howney '17, and Capt. King '14.
Of these candidates we have four
veteran players: Goodspeed, Bartlett,
Gowen and Capt. King. While each of
the other state colleges have only one
veteran player. The real strength of the
team cannot be 'let ermined of course, until
the candidates get oil outdoor courts, but

Illipi•I'via,:q111.11 WI 01/1.i
:11:111y Ili
in favor of abolishing the ann led scrap if
a suitable substitute could be found.
Push ladl contests have already lwen
suggested. Thf. etwoim impowil by
othtsr colloafes might be smecemsfully
carried out at Maine. The univen.iiy
of bulimia 'whim eontests, in which bags
filleol with soft material are plactml in the
middle of the athletic Hell :owl the two
classes are lints1 up at equal tlimtanees,
from which the starts are made. The
object is to drag the larger number of bags
over a measured line.
Perhaps the most famous scrap in this
country is the cannon wrap held at
Wesleyan. l'he freshmen immediately
after entering college are prest•nted with a
cannon. In order to win the eont1141 Ilwy
must bring this cannon on the vamp's
between eleven and twelve o'clock at
night on a certain date in Febniary. To
do this the freshmen are often tobliged to
ship the cannon by railroad to different
points to prevent the Sophomores from
getting the cannon into their possession.
The scrap is very popular and the ingenuity and skill it rails forth makes is
interesting and keenly et ontemted.

Coatinued on Page 4

0:mitigated on page 4

Coottaued on page 4

audience which ineludisl several Maine
men from Port hind and vieinity. The
play was well rosseivisl and was given very
favorablt• press not its' in the Portland
papers. l'he feature of the evening was
the prementation of a token of esteem to
Sumner Cobb by his former seism olmatts.
The Nlaints spirit of (Itorlositio was maulfesteil by the poise of the anthems. which
had purelaussl (Well the standing smolt
before the arrival of the Club. l'he ololtsr
members of the east who were known to
the Gorham people were greeted with
applause whenever they appeared on the
stage antl the appsoval of the all1henee
(4)1111Weil I'Very S1114'1/11 Seigle am!intlivithial
list of acting. In this school town the
play made an empecial appeal and demonstrated that elltStiir elpmeily is as much in
ilennual atel 'MVPS a better impremsion on
the trips than popular farces. The Gorham audience enjoyed "A Night Off"
WM year but they pronounced "The
Loulica" "better." The play not
only held lout cementts1 the friendships
who+ the Nlaine Matique have insole its
Gorham. A trio of three intanberm of the
Phi Gamma Dtslta quartette furnished
music bet WPM' the nets.
Cmatinu.1 oil pair 4
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whom many of the iiriginal features Imyt•
I,,ett devised. It is s:,ion to be placed in
the halals of the prirker, and will lie r,
for distribution the latter part of NI .
This Wit' Ilireetery %1•111 contain a list of nil
graoluat lof ihe university, with degrei receivo-1 at Maine and tither institutions,
1111.1111:11 it at, reside: • e. and business ad.11ina Mater. lti short-THE Flom PoND
dress, and, followings each name, will be
St-tote as loved, honored anti rht.rislied by 1/1V1•11 the major sul,i,et t.oken while here_
every Maine nein: Past, present mill
An index, showing the Fti.grupliieal •
tributioin of the almidii thrmighttin
future.
countries. a ill IN' one of th,
To-day. Men of Maine the fate of the anti other
interess Mg (mitres. Th.•
and
unique
is
It
Fats. Pomo Seam. im in the balance.
directory will also odd Mu a tattle showing
our duty to plerml, work and tight ftir its t he at tend:imp by y
and the number of
retention that in the future as iii the liarst, (Iti/vises granted Iu eat+ rollege of the
by the light of an enormous tom-fire, University. These :ire only U ftsw of the
1:,:ike the view Minitel
wrongs unity be righted and all hard feeling imams a huh will
ing Ink bet W1.1.11
a strong om
Ihrtmstory
lit'
oft
water
washed away in the :nutl and
the Universi,y and it- graduates.
traditional num POND SettAP.
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R. F. Tloirrell, 191.5
K. M. CLrrier. 11016
F. 'I. Norrrosa, 1914
A F. Sherman, 1916
1914
A. A. SL1
B. W. Lewis. 1916
J,E. Doyle, 1915
I,. It. Curtis. 1916
N. I., Mathews, 1915
Miss E F. Ilanly. 1915 E D Potter. 1916
• B. E. Banrett. 1916
C. Magnus. 1915
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1914
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M. F. Bawaii. 1915
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Eritere.I at Bangor. 511..ii.e. I' at 4

-+The Alumni game of baseball which is
•neement W'eek
In.ing plainiell for Co
shoulti prove of the greatest
The Alumni interest. The team is to be
11111111. up of former U. of NI.
Baseball
baseball player:4 and it is
Game
expected that they will
haven team capable of playing the Varsity
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CAMPUS

highly cherished !I-million Throgrout the
year it is frequently the subject of el111.•
versto ion. Many stories of -•thrillitig
advent um,'" are told. In the heari tif every
alumni is a soft sPot for this strap. It is
tof t ht. ties which !antis him to his

•11.

I

MAINE

id

Clams Matter.

Terms: 5200 per year. on or Wore Nov 1st.
single copies 10 cents.
iiiiiiii u nirations should he addressed
, .
Manager anal inns clotiovsuGicut ions
to the Managing Editor.

tit a standstill.
- Nlatty” Mellale will piteh for the
His presence a ill prol ably toe
11%4.(.011111,NT
,/•/ I.
BAN4i1.1l
t he feat tire of the game. \tanager Chance
of the New Viirk AltWeieittls lists given
• to On ono at
S
EDITORIAL
, Mellalt. permissiton to i
team 'Rates
his
leave
will
He
this time.
of our
advanee
two
or
in
day
a
(
ligerigo
iii
The innvemetit ele,i II toed by the faculty
team in St. Louis.
the
rejoin
will
anal
gaine
for the abolishment 'of the traditional
and students can Ind show 14N)
Fia ii ltt /NI) S1'1111." has been Met with
iti this game. It is apinterest
111111'11
anything I ill apprtovall.y the
,
•
„
things like this that
little
of
The Frog -taistent
preetation
'Amer?.
misty
links bet aveti
strongest
the
Pond
of
one
makes
iiiiit 111411f
s111W
11:15
those of Hit,
and
past
the
of
Scrap
men
Nlaitie
the sill /j1.1.1 tutu it is only
present.
after a carefill investigation of student
that we take a det•iiled stand in
pino4

I

favor nithe nd ent ion of the scrap.
Almost tit a man Ntaine men are in
favor oif Limiting the atieient etistono.
dio they deny that the
Nlost
...rap is dangerous. Our alumni give us
pril4 if of the etorrtm.iliess of this
.1etsidents have been very.
'Ivy fuss and of a trivial nature.
iv rulings, having as their aim
irtnatitin of studt•nt life at Mr
ii'ii !Ivy frequent during the last
fooa 'rears. That most of these havi•
leen very frequent during the hot few
years. That !most of these havt been for
the best gts.4 %%idiom mention but as an
old saying gots ••You can carry it good

ts

thing too far.'up asa
A must vital question has
result of all this nitwit'. Ills it not
sc•rit ously injurtml our most important
inst it tat it in Ctones.. Spirit"! The old rivalry lortatmai the fres1 •n slid SIO1410/Wires gas., Iiirth til (lass Sppirit of the

The ('.4511IPES was the recipient a few
days :mit of a rommunication fnan an
agritsith oral stud 4' H
Where Walking li.plotina the wn•tched
w a lk ing
Is Still Bad
which exist along the
e allege road Which leaals In Webster (nail
Winslow Hall
Invest igat non slums 111:11 there are al .11111
fifty students, boanling at places (on Park
Street and beliow, who use this mail
There is nto sithswalk of any kind. The
road must therefor', be used. It is nomposei! 1.1 the aiirst sort of (day and in the
wet seastiti walking is anything but pleanant .
Nvi :tsh ss ilk suggested as a simple anti
ly . If t he collegt. sl hl
Intim:pensive
1.4 411,i4 kr it its tint ytti improvt• walk Miniinditions :Ming this hark road the fellows
Who 11Ye on this madam of die Campus
will surely be very grateful. 'rile 144111c
shoulol at least f urnish a a ilk from tIn•
boundary of the farni.
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WOMEN OF THE UNIVERSITY
FORM NEW ORGANIZATION
For 51)1111. tinie p:. • .1 ii ed has been felt
wiaglol ineltele
for an organization a- Li
am! band together all the young women
of the University. Hitherto the tah
Sonorities have taken smite of the,womee
and st • have beet: int haltml in the Y. W
C. A.; but there :-..eined to be 11111,111.11.1
in which all were included. It. was felt
that such an organization with curs
dtsfinite aims and ii1,,als wtittIll be o,i
lino advantage. nes tidy tio the women,
y, anil certain
but also nit the I
r:lis1.11 111111 :1 strtingtsr
st antlards IN KAI
influence exerted by the women in college
afTairs.
With this in mind etimmittee from tht.
Round 'fable trust st etomniittee of the('Msir-it y wonhen and plans for forming such
tirganinition aere made. 1)r. .11ey.
gave permission for :ill the wimit Ti Its meet
in the loil•rary will, tlie advisory committee from tht• nada! Tahle during tiii
(legiwl hoer on ses oval mtviiinics. The
1.:11111. 11:1S riuit
rt•stilt aaro a steriel
yet been definitely decided tit at in but
whose aims are perfi i'lly dist inet.
March 25 the ft'Its Mg executive 1.0111Mitlee w:is vieetel I . Eugenia litsliek.
y. Vice Pres1l'resident Elizahtal,
Trt•at•surer: 1)oris
414.111 ;
('urrier, Secretary
The advisory benrst froti, the ltound
Nlason. Mrs.
Table: Miss
1.:stsbrosike, Mr'. F .1. .1ley. Mrs.(1. W.
Stevens, Miss Ilerim. Mrs.(lirysler.
The hollowing ciatimittees were ap'minted toy I he em,"ism ive lllll nit UV.
A1111011' C1,111111illee -Mary Cousins,
1:1/..1t.r, Flora thowartl, Elfreola Ellis,
(
Iluzzell,
lee- Marian
Soeial
Mary Leaman!. Ileleti Ntirris. Imogene
1Vorniwipoil, Craik• Bristol, I.aura Hoag_
ittee Mi,lhe Hutchins,
Finanimi
Ile:iiipri., I 1111iee

•
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN-

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co.,

BANGOR2STATE

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration

W.H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

ST.

Paid up Capital, $175,000
Stockholders' Additional Liability 5175,000
Surplus and Proifts 'earned, $5.30,01:10
tviire iii Arrotintn !
Is -7
( ..,rprMrtiolin 3.1
IS
-I, :.r.d every liberd te.riki!

JACOB REED'S SONS
Manufacturers of

A. J. DURGIN
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades, Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN KUTIER SAFETY RAZOR
14-20 MAIN ST.. ORONO

Globe
Steam Laundry

hold Medal Uniforms
(liar equipment and far& II,
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and atseitrate serviet• in ordering of its.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1420 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

PORTLAND, MAINE
The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundr3 in the State
We Collect Monda, Morning and
Delher Thurstla Afternoon
Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House,

P. E. MURRAY, Head Agcnt
Kappa Sigma House

It is a funny difficulty in the way of

PLUMBING
that

.1.-1ena-,C. vbalet: can't

Metropolitan Life

We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties
IN EASTERN MAINE

help von with

of New York
F. M. SAMPSON,Agt., u.of M.'05
COLLEGE AVE, ORONO, ME.
Cor. State and Exchange St.
BANGOR, ME.

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

OSCAR A. FICKETT

COME IN AND SEE US

Prowsion Doter

ORONO DRUG CO.

LOOK FOR FICKETT'S SATURDAY SALES

ORONO, MAINE

12 BROAD ST., BANOOR

Entertainment* to be Given by M
Club

-+ -
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HEIM

ORONO THEATRE
he
Home of
I
Perfect Pictures

Plans film entertaining the preparat i iry
sehoisl men whit, :ire to (lane tit the I'Mvenal y for the tracsk meet May 2:1. are
•
1,t•ing pushed %kg, rously fta-waril. :NI this
THAT COLLEGE SING
arty date, tut do unite plans are at hand
gh. and
tho there art. suggestions e
One of the best feats that has lain loerfeetly
ones, tel ilisiire the bigundertaken here for some time is the col- gest arid Le.-1 inlet-m.114.19A ie Meal in
lege sing that was held on the steps of the
Nlaine's
library last Sunday afternoon under the
The aka %lift', 1111' NI Chill. has la wind.
spirit. 11 is the heart, soml and body of direetiton of the M. (". A. It is not in- ,
1 ft, gt.t just as many prep school men here
tended to try to boom the fart liy ex- , as iwk.:sible. and "nee here, to slam them
the I ni!ersity
l'an e pot lust:mil tett together? till tetistvely ailyert isms that t lois sing is di bins altat Nladiespiri: really is.
111 be held (nom 1141IN 011,
Tti etialile evety(one to!woman. aettigaint ;
ri!alry Isa %%14'111 CISseS 11:15 been lartnly
Si, suit'i'i'ssfiil W:Ls the trial sing that ed. the variims fraternity Nooses !kill be
eliminated (*hiss up.cal is (obviously al- others are In be held every Sunday afteropen during Fri,iay afternoon. Friday
1111051 a negative tplantity Ibiring the noon ion the Library. stilks. Think it
evening the emir:Lin:nem will take place
last y a'sir reptlegi peril has been Kiang 'town on cr. fellows Is t here a elnatiee tor any- in the gymnasium It has Leen suggest ell
thing like the." Should it be suppurtiml that :in as It Ire'.- 1111.
hy Dr. .%ley.
until its inertatry is hovering at :1 !loam
by t he mit'Mum s and if to, why? Just t his. selet•tititis by ili,• hand, ittusie:11
disgracefully near st.no.
We 114.141 a chaser lionsl of fellowship 1st• Ili, not claim that we have made a t ween the stiultait s her than 111/W 1.‘1515. anti the. stringed qttarte.. It is hoposI
: that llonson and Ilaskell will appear in
great 11i,,,levery. We do no even rhimi T111. till Iv 111111g5 that holds tts ova her one
of tht•ir ski., Alt his l'osieli Smith
felloas. are the !ariiiiis rallies that
that the iolsolimli ment of ha/mg vk a- wniiig
will not be al.1.• to be hi re. an ateempt
all are held in their sea'- in'.
g• never get
The present etintlit 1011 pr 4,i rit of
will be made tio kw.. nurtures tof the
togetht.r
so
elillege
1111.11
any IN bur
in
Hympie games and rtmsent state meets
kinds may be just :a pas-sang shower. I
capacity. %%lien we graduate (roan the. slioa-n and explained. These an, si firw
We 1111tt.t earnestly litam, so llut al. do college. we sl mild carry :la soy as
tis
of the possibilit is, anti show that the
elailli that We lune Iserrits pointed mit feeling of 111Ve 31N1 reVCre1144. 1101h ft tn th,
i,ssitnittee has :a large amount of talent
a lea (Arts that a iii be:te thinking over. college and for our fellow stinlvtitso.
trim which to pick.
Colhop Spin/ is too yalitalile and !mid si, ties at, make herr 5111111111i IN• lasting and
A definite prognim will lit, printed in
lit it osmaly broken. ll'tant, over titAt Suite an early issite of the
(*ample.
thing to loe trill's' a ith It miesr ls.
Ilay. fellows, soul if you like it "tell 111 herhandled careflilly like :a C:1 4. of t111:111111, anti if fit it
tell
IA•t us see if by this
In :arguing for Illy retctitioni of ilti frog taralls
eatinsit lin-e a Ilectier feeling
rh/11111.5
CII'Ve1111111. 010 Wel111
for tour Nlitin Mater
ism(' scrap there is a super-aleinditter
141
a
few
Ilay4 alto tit tteeept
Wtedlimitten
matt.rial as huh entild hi htttuittlit mit but
a position in ti i United States :Agriculis re% 'motto as ill lie 1.11.111g11
tural 111-11:1r11111
has been sent tti
THE NEW ALUMNI
‘1. 1 11111.14 1 III• fl as,
Tim how BIND
Nlississtpin
-pect the pastiltry plant
DIRECTORY
then'. Mat ‘a
er ra,soine Isis laksition :it
and Illerli:ips the iitil) “rigit1;11 misfit itoiii
which has been preserviml. It is one of To Contain Many New Features 1\ issliitigts.ia
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of Maine

The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government

COLLEGE OF .%ItTS AND S('IENCF:S -Major stitojerts iii Binh:dry, Chemistry
Arch:widow,.
Erionomies and S111'1011110'. F.4 Itient ism, English, Germati,(:reek and(
Rom ,
and
Physics.,
Philtisophy.
and
.1striontany.
Ntrithematies.
History, lAitin.
Languages. Special priovision for graduates of normal schools.
CI )11.1.1.:(11.: OF A(i111(1.1.TI'llE -('ttrricula in .kgronotity, Aninial Husbandry.
1411,101/Y, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econtllllies, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandty. Anil ft or Teachers of .‘gricullittre. TWo y't'ars elmr•tc in thane Etallllllllies fsir Teachers.
SCI14.11 Course in .1grieulturr :two yearsl. Short winter courses. Farnier4' 11- ei I.
inst rat Hm vu irk.
'oon.espoontletice and lemur', emirses,
( Hit:GE OF TEl'II N'11.4 KY Curricula in Chemical Engineering. Chemist ry.
Civil Engineering, Electrical Engingwving, Meehanieril Engineering and Pharmaey.
ad(111.13•31E OF LAW - (located in Bangor. Three years' etairse preparing for
mission to the bar.

matu•t•urritu, ExPERiMENT STATION-- I Min's and principal
labia-atones in Orono: Exptvimental Farms in NItotutiouth and Presque Isle.
GRADUATE C01'RSE:4 leading In the Master's degree are offered loy the various
/111-1p.s.
SI M NI ER TERM of six weeks it's I
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has reeently
3! Port Arthur, Texas, where he
a position with the City Light and
r 'Itnipany.
11 .haves '12, has left the Universit y
. • aecept a visit ion as factory in,. for a prominent insurance ean
kl Hartford, Conn.
ii Smiley .12, is with the State
llllltission at Augusta.
11.:!!1 \% ay
II. Merrill '13, is working for
Like Auguanabo Co. at San A ntonio
Banos,( uba.
William F. Schoppe '07, is now
at Bozeman, Montana. in the
ina Agricultural College.
Larles Toartre. '12, is now situated in

EACH FOR YOUR HAT with one hand and for your money with the other and
start toward our shop. All
the newest style ideas in Men's Wear for Spring are here. Ha% e a look! That tip about the money was only
to give a good start to this message, for money is always a good starter. You don't need money to look. In
fact, you don't need a whole world of money to purchase. Come—that's the main thing.
Yours truly,

R

Finnegan & Monaghan
17 Hammond St., Bangor, Me.
MAINE COLLEGE BALL
SCHEDULE

It. (.113411gutrile '10,

.1

iber '13. is working in the slat 1st ic,•.,.partinent of Stowe and Webster
NI,..riveinent Association, Boston.
I.. I). Hutchins '16, is alt ending school
E.

Ouran '12. visited at the Delta
last week.
Rodney Wyman of Dartmouth '16,
Thursday last wed: at the Delta
I tilt a house 1st week.
I. Sherman '16, spent the week end
home in Bar Harbor.
(.1•• (*. Broiwn '15. was in Bar Ilarbor
•
part of the week.
It. W. Mandl of Camden '13, spent
Wednesday of last week at the Phi Eta
kappa house.
11 Delia I a iseWeilnesulay

Walter Flint '$2, of Baldwin. Maine,
•- in town last week for a few days the
-1 of Prof. and Mrs. J. M. Bartlett,
ge Road. Mr. Flint is a Progressive
nine over to Bangor to attend the
Junin ineidently but mainly to reMI friendship at Orono and the ET,
.. Romance" a musical composition
lv Adelliert W. Sprague, '05, leader of
!he Bangui!. band is the latest musicial
ti,a1,I it this vicinity. It was played for
the fir,t time by the Bangor Symphony
41-It' ra Tuesday aft l'1114sin if this week.
I. Sprague is one of Nlaine's most prominun, musivians.
Miss Gracia L. Fernandes, 189K, is a
gra.III:1t 4' student in Romance Languages
and Comparative Literature at Columbia
1:iliversity. She received the degree of
N. M. at Columbia in 1912, and is now a
.•,...,1;,late for her Ph. 1). The subject of
11 rernalll!Pea dissertation is such that
Pn-snIent Butler secured the intervention
tIii .1IIIITiean ambassador to Spain,
If ii Thomas Nelson Page. to secure from
sirmish government the loan ofeertain
Fri
the National Libraries.
the first time that Columbia has
1nel
international loan.
Mr. John Hollis MeCready, '03, is
er,hug to the Alumni Directory atII y III patent matters for the United
-1••••• Nlachinery Co., Boston. Maas,
11..•
atle of the great corporations
ilia. is in the public eye Si) much. A
ion of this kind must mean Ki 'thing
along salary lines. We Nam he is getting
111- -hare of the profits !is well. In looking over the clinks '03, we should say they
:Ire unusually well placed alai we would
•lit priditable employment.
I. Ralph K. Wood, brother of W. S.
Esq., who recently settled in
PresTie Isle in the practee of the law. who
.-1.1 graduate in June front the Law School
ot the University of Maine, has been
loise n as a delegate from thel*niversity
',. attend the Phi Alpha Itelt a fraternity
t he University which meets in Kansas
' -'y the latter part !if June. Mr. Wood
1".1.1,1s t0 take the bar exatni uiat ii'n in
fall and may settle in Presque Isle
partnership with his brother.
W Aldo II. Bennett of Bangor, in letters
loeal Democrats, announces that he
111 enter the June primaries as an asLint fin. the noniinatiiin on the Demoow ticket as a candidate for county
-.rimy of Penobscot county. Mr. Ben' t is a graduate of the University of
1,nta• Law school and for a number of
•irs pram iced law in Newport. For
veral years he was connected with Port...1 and Boston 111.wimaiwurs and is, at
engaged in newspaper
present r
,
rk in Bangor

+--race has limn arranged between the
'1 flies and University of Pennsylvania
.• Annapolis, April 18.

lielow is given the eomplete selashile iti
the four Maine colleges for the prestunt
qi1
,
011 Whieh flipene4I last week.
Accounts
of the first games will be found in another
eolumn of this issue.
APRIL
14 --lhavditin-llarvard at Cambridge
l5--.Maine-Brown at Providence.
16—MainuAlarvard at Cambridge.
17—Maine-Boston College at Hi1st On.
IS—Batcs-Bowiloin at Brunewiek, (exhibit ion. t
IS—Maine-Massachusetts Agricultural
College at Amherts.
20—Maine-Colby at Waterville (exhibition).
20—Bowdoin-Portland (N. E. L.) at
Portland.
20—Bates-11A.wiston (N. E. L.) at Lewiston.
22—Bates-Lewiston (N.E. L.) at Lewiston.
22—Colby-Dartmouth at Hanover.
23—Colby-Dartmouth at Hanover.
24—Colby-University of Vermont at
Burlington.
25—Coffy-University of N'ermont at
Burlington.
25—Bowdoin-Trinity at Hartford.
25—Bates-Portland (N. E. L.) at l'..061"
27
1.—Bates-Boston College at Bost OIL
28—Bates-Harvard a (*ambridge.
28—Colby-Portland (N. E. L.) at hirtland.
29—Bates-holy Cross at Worcester.
29—Bowdoin-Norwich at Brunswick.
MAY
2—Bowdoin-Maine at Brunswick.
2—Colby-Bates at Waterville.
6—Nlaine-Colby at. Waterville.
6—Bates-Fort McKinley at Fort McKinley.
7-1 Aby-Harvard at Cambridge.
8-11olby-Boston (7ollege at Boston.
9—Maine-Bates at Lewiston.
'olby-liowdoin at Brunswick.
13—Batt s-Maine at Orono.
11— Bowdoin-Tufts at Tufts College.
15—Bates-Wesleyan at Lewiston.
20---Nlaine-Bowdoin at Orono.
20-- Nlaine-Bowiloin at Orono.
20-- Colby-Bates at Lewiston
2'2—Tufts-ItatI'S at Lewiston.
23--Maine-Colby at Orono.
2:1--Bates-New Hatnpshire State at
Durham.
23— Iiiiwiloin-Tufts at Portland.
27—Bowdroin-Colby at VI aterville.
27—New Hampshire State-liato' ats
Lewiston.
28—Bates-Auburn at .Miburn.
1—New Hampshire-Bowdoin at Brine-wick.
30—Bowdoin-Bates at 1A•wiston.
JUNE
5—Bates-Bowdoin at Brunswick.
6—Bates-Colby at Gardiner (exhibition).
9—Maine Alumni-'Varsity at On
13—Bates-Pilgrims at Lewiston.
22—Colby Alumni-'Varsity at Waterville.
23—Bates Alumni-WaNity at Lewiston.
21 -Bowdoin Alumni-Varsity at Brunswick.

FACULTY NOTES
Dean and Mrs. J. S. Stevens are in
Portland where Dean Stevens is visiting
schools.
Dr. Aley was at Milo last 1Vednesday.
In the afternoon he spoke before the
Pomona Grange on "What the Community can do for the School." In the
evening he spoke before the Church
Federation Club on "The Needs of the
Cent ury."
Dr. Droanniumul silent the week end
at Martinis.
N1rs. B. S. Br'iwn is ill at her home in
Orono.
Prof. liuddilston spoke at Guilft.rd
Friday night
The friends of Mrs. Ralph K. Jones will
he pleased to hear that she escaped without injury. front the recent fire at The
Melvin, an appartment House in Boston
where she has been living this winter.

Inter fraternity bowling contests are

now being held at the University of
Chicago The fraternities have been
clammed in four divisions, the teams of each
divi • competing among themselves to
qualify in the finals.

EXCHANGES
Mr. II. J. Heins, the "piekle num."
has given a hundrisi thousand to the University of Pittsburg.
The eleetrieals at Ohio State will hold
a big show on April 16, 17 imullS. Forty
new eleetrical features Sr' plannell.
Tufts has elected a Freshman. G. K.
Balthit, captain of the wrestling team for
the coming year.
There are fifteen emit( rs and quarterbacks out for the 1914 fu sit ball team at
1 le.

Copley Square Hotel
Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,

Boston, Mau.

Headquarters for College and School Athletic Teams when in Boston
200 Private Baths
360 Rooms
AMOS H. WHIPPLE. Prop

STANDISHAisiw

A Better Paper
at the Same Price
Milti a.. etigreireii Ni alaa 3.131111• SCA!.
N.)lag !till' IllitIgS abolit It.

Thty

are

NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO. MAINE

FREE
FOR FEBRUARY ONLY
not ol

Don't Miss The

RO
COLLAR 2for 25*

Churn Peabo..1r &Cain:.

C0111..4..4,1.

•

t. t'aril. alit 1.11,11"1.4.11,

with any monogram etioiriit
sits,r or any
rallitlf. Mali each orili•r
u rIl emit.iveti name carda
and plate in 0113 ENt11.1511 at rvirtilitr price of
2.00.
C.

HAL RING, Orono, Me.
At Nichols

Makers

Drug Store

4•••••••••••••••••••••.".a.imulmueor

GRAND
CONCERT
and
BALL
Given by the

U. of M.
Musical Clubs
Bangor City Hall
NEXT
MONDAY
EVENING

Dining Table
and Kitchen
may be furnished here, complete in every detail. Every
thing that's needful in Crockery, Glassware and Kitchen
Utensils is here, in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
cost.

Watch Repairing
.‘11 work tirst-elass an.I warranted.
No job too difficult. .111 kinds of
Optical work. Ocialist 's prmcrittlions filled. I'. of M. Pins.

ADOLF

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

BOYS
Our New Styles
in

"Walk in anti Look
Around."

"elite" bag

P. H. VOSE CO.

ARE NOW IN STOCK.
COME IN AND SEE THEM

55-59 Main St.
Bangor, Me.

The Dole Company

W. E. HELLENBI„.„.,

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
AND CONTRACTORS

Clothig, Shoes
ad Hats

Electrical Work Electrical Merchandise
OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.
TEL. 74
BANGOR

Commercial Building OLD TOWN

111111111111111111
THE

DIVINITY SCHOOL
01

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
UNSECTARIAN
UNIVERSITY PRIVILEGES

Elective courses leading to the University degrees of S. T. B., A. M. and
Ph. 1). Students paying the full fee may
take without extra u'barge appropriate
courses offered in the 11raduate School of
Arts anul Sciences and in Anal over Theological Seminary. For partietilars address The Dean of the Harvard Divinity
sehool. 4 l)ivititi y library, Cambridge,

SPECIAL OFFER
Men's Nainsook Undershirts, coat style
and knee drawers with your initials silk
woven on each garment, 40e each. Also
union suits, SW each by parcel post.
NI 211 le in plain ('loth, sniall or large cheek.
Send express or P. 4). order stating size,
initials and pattern u.tiiteil. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Harvard Dental School
A Department of Harvard University
A graduate of ths four-year course rn this
school admitted without ezaminations.
Large
:11.iilerri equipment
Nets Imililingn
!lime [Wel Part, Ft11,1..11t imitated opportunitwo
I )"ir'' ut II M
for practical work.
111101INS H. SMITH, D. M. D., Dean,
Boston, Mass.

WANTED!
Alumnus has siolendid opp(irtunity for
students working their way to earn all
expenses while in residence. l'referrosl. experience or ability in salesmanship. Write
for details, Grip how Co. Omaha, Neb.

The Kind of Men Who
"Po!! Their Own!!
They ere the finest type of men
in the world—resourceful, persevering, aclive in mind aud body —
always striving, clways accomplishingin every line of human endeavor.
The acatiac insrnct is strong in these men.
They like to make their own cigarettes, with
their own hands, ji.r.it els way they :cult them.
Thcy prcfer the cigarettes they roll for themselves from ripe, meow "Bull' Durham tobacco
to any ready-razdz kind they can buy.
GENUINE

"BULL
DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
(Enarrh for /arty hand-mmr:,Ir!areaes in cad,5c ...4)

Oncc n mrn learns 0:1 • s• .'• rnnt freshness and
dei;gh:ful, mellow flavor of . .
-urham!land-inade
rcver smokes
Arlrfor
FltrE
any os,'
kind. G.-1 "the
_
1.4"rows"
Makin.," )ily--",
011 your
asch5c eer.k
'
• ! 1 r!!).....1'.11orough,
hcalt1!' ! -4,cyjment and lasting
saUsfac..:on.

FREC,

Al IIIintritcd 11041..t.
-g how to •• Roll
VOW Owi,"nnr! . s,k at clotcnc peprrs.
will bi!:be tn...1.-d,free, to any address
41 u.;.on nor'r (v•-q. Addre.-4"Boll"
Durham, L:ur'.1.1:-.1, N. C, Room 1220.
TIC AMLR1CAN T071ACCO COMPANY

Milionimmiullammimmun ni11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M111
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' council iss
for the coaling
esompossed of prominent men in the state
whit has the beat int sorest "of t he at ation at
heart.
Liana))))i)
-iaried iii
%lea Randall i f the
Detnotist rat ion work a
TOrtii
Department speke befilre t
letitiehee County with two prins•ipal
H.
the
net
in
Etteiency
the
increase
On
grange
Center
pets in Vivid. First. to
returns which the farmer reveivsal from last week.
These are busy days for the Eaten,
his dairy herd, his orchard, or his money
'Top; second. to obtain through the Surris e. Laat ThoNday It. W. Redo-.
demi'trot rator the adoption. of these I 41 r ' ArrO.t ant Direct( r of Fat. rosioa,
OH OM 1
tarriung metlosis by the progressive farm- spo.ke in (iarland
r- Iii his enninumity.
Asasbeiatioals and ion Friday repeal.11
That the net returns froom the demon- talk in Cuilford and Dover. Thia is part
• clown acre have exceeded the returns. of an effort which, is being niaote by D.
ni the adjoining acre is true in nearly Whiting a: Sons who own and operate upinstanee where eomparable. 111 wards of sixteen oreameris s in the slate.
-.11eelfie illst:Meet: the returns have shown The test enables Ow farmer to find out not
that if the s: • methods haul been PM- only what the eoas in the herd are proployed upon the whsole crop as upon the ducing but also the el ISt of feed for both
demonstration the net returns would have milk and fat. Thus the farmer is enabled
been increased from $9.(X) in the case of to make more profits front his dairy stock,
'al. dynamist rator up to $100 in the case of and in the majority of eaSerl beemnes a
: her, anol even $200.00 in theca:44.0f a bet t er ereamery pat ron.
oioitol, and in these raises n strict basis of
•
eomparison was afforded which is not alcrops.
ways posasible with ramie
MILITARY HOP
Continue.l ir..111 wig, I
The scrotal object: the spread of influence of the demonstration is being a representative from the different fraterrealized. The spread of the methods used
nit.y houses.
on I he demonist rat ton and the adoption Of
The pat ronessea were:— NIrs. Ralph R.
them by the progressive farmer detx•nds Glass, Mrs. Robert J. Ahoy. Mrs. Ja os
jeani,Mrs.
almost wholly upon the fanner who is N. Hart, Mrs.(larrett IV. T1
acting as slemonst rotor for the College of Edgar It. Wingar.1, Mrs. Elht J. Nlasion,
Agriculture, and where he has proven a
Mrs. Bertha II. Nlioultion, Mrs. Mary J.
sus.cessful demonstrator in the full mean- Pareher, Mrs. Dora B. l'ower, Mrs. S. A.
ing of the word many men in his emu- Currier, Mrs. Kate C. Est abrook. Mrs.
mutiny are following the methods which Jeanette A. Harrington, Mrs. Rush Hamht. is using in his de)))))nst rat ion.
blen, NIrs. Rayttionol Pearl. Niro'. F. Nlacy
It. ow are given the demonstration Surfaes..
toowns, the men who will act as demonMuch enalit is due to the committee in
st rat lir. titti I their denantst rat ion crop for elnorge which consisted of NI. Latigolon
1914.
Hill of Bath. chairman; William E. Nash
ALBION
of Coneord, N. II.. Nelson F. Niank tif
Nhorlon It. kniors— -Dairy [bora
Portland. William L. Hanley of Rumford,
('tot:eland Brit hers— l'ot atoes
and Edmund J. Dempsey of Mattapan,
Al Walcott— Oats
N1:155.
Edgar Whitake' —Dairy Herd
•

FARM DEMONSTRATION
WORK IN KENNEBEC
COUNTY

Wright & Ditson
Spring Catalogue
Containing Prices and Styles of

Base Ball. Lawn Tennis, Golf and
General Athletic Goods IS CUT
I

1.11,./11., -re
I his )4•111r
write

•••

1.11. r

stioULt

for Kamph

•••

Catalogue FREE to any addiess
WRIGHT & DITSON
Mass.
344 Washington St., Boston,
Cambridge. Ma's.
Worcester. Mass.
ivy
Providence, R. I. New York Cal.
Lhicago, III --in Franusco.

We Want to
Impiess on You
- "four statement that

whatever %pork leaves our work
room, that is not first-class. either
or Pressin Alteration. It
ing. we will refund your money.
We feel ronopetent to fulfill the
above pro alas.'. Try us.

EUGER LEVEILLE

GEORGE MAUNDER, mgr.

Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

spoS.S I.
cho

Grocer
Quality and Quantity

LITCHFIELD
In,
Frank W. Libhey—Sweet('
James Lilobey --Plotatoes
B. It. Small --Ora.hard
It. C. True—Small fruits
NION mot-TH
M. Benner—Orchard

22 MAIN STRIA.I.(*ONO. MAINE

( P. Hall—Sweet Corn
F. E. Niles—()rehard
W. E. Reynolds —Orrhard
NI. E. Willard—Oats

Wool or

Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart Schaffner
& Marx Clothes
FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18 BROAD ST.,

BANGOR

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear
I et tia "oho% 111 somai good ones
that vain keep sour feet dry and
Maas* look melt.

THE KEITH CO.
OLD IOWN, MAINE

FRENCH SHRINER & URNER
BANISTER
and
YATES SPECIALS

VASSALBORO
('harks I,. Barker --Sweet Coni
E.0. Brown —Potatoes
E. R. Priest—Sweet ('orti
W. K. Cates —Yellow Com
(7114). It. 'Cm:visa—Pot:n(1(14
M'ATERVILLE
II.lu•kson—Strawberries
o E. Wileeler Sweet Corn

St.

I

WINTHROP
W'loon Ithiek —Strawberries
Burr Oats
F. l'. Burrows - Sweet Coin
C. B. Churchill- Silage
Ckoment a: Taykor—Origiarol
('. II. Higgins- Peas
P. A. Thiumum - Dairy Herd
SeVetl of the al000ve men a- ill act as
oly
strators this seaason for the first
tinie W. K. Cates and Geo. B. Traviss
of N'aasallooro, and the five in Nlimmouth.
strators,
This makes a total of 27 she
bat is 27 fanners of Kennebec putting
Ilan practice the best methods of farming
• one line of their business and
olonig .
who are also enolsoavoring to secure the
adoption of these methods in their
elanIti S

•AGGIE NOTES
IN•an Merrill spook.. reeently fill OM
T1'14 Atitii Mint ii His lit I/cater and Corinna.
.Iprd 15th 0. 1. Yeanon retoresetitis I
t he I itiversity- of Maine at at fruit Meeting
I,. ld at East Corinth tinder the direction
. of the M: • Pomo ogieal Society.
Miss Cornelia Palmer of the II•
)))))
IN.patt Meat !peke hell Week
I leillre III• %%..11101•, nab of I h•xter on
Home Economics"

Dean Nlerrill am! M. I). Jones. I)irertor
of Farm Demonstrations in Penobscot
('saint y. were in Lagrange last Thimalay.
Last Thursday V. C. .1uhrey of the
.Initial Inolustry Department spoke befor the Warren lloard of Trade Warren
I'll poultry husbandry.
Earle Jones of the Agnmonia. Department reventb gave al demonsaration ott
Newest Styles
leoaing fertiltrers at a meeting of the OxBear's Fruit (*.flowers' Aparnoeiation at
lls.1 non
•••••••
N has Sill I Ruasell a as howteas at the
Home Esntionniea ol
.r served at the
siiii•ta. Hoot Ittiaritiolcc.1
Nlatoles last week. The following %ere
;Invasion : fas•tilty guest.
Boorden;
IIIDisCOtIllt I() StlItiCIIIS student pleat. 4l ass Bristol:Nliss
visitor guest.
MN R. W. Redman An excellent four
mars." 'lamer was
As It part Of
he
Val+ girl in the class has to act
soleeessively as waitress, cook, hoot i•ss
and guest
21 11 ‘1%1OND STREET
Last week the Experiment Station('nun
B4NOOR
Council met to go Over plans of the work

$3.50 to $7.00

A 0. Yates Shoe Co.

MODRE'S

THE ORIGINAL
NON-LEAHABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN

1loore's is a reliable piece

of simple mechanism. It is always
ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. C,Once you become acquainted with a Nloore's you will find It an indispensable companion.
A
'"
.a Fa.
INC Sale LI Dealers American
'
(1"a
Fountain Pen Co.
Attests
Selhag
Evrrtol.tar
MASS.
I 2,1,1
168 DEVONSHIRE SfREIT.
•moomm..•

CHALMERS' STUDIO
BANGOR, MAINE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

HORSES!
shops) NEWPORT, ME
I have leased the stable on Elm St. (opposite carriage
full load 'of fresh eountry
with
inclusive,
17th,
April
to
1011.
April
and will be there from
unks and drivers.
ch
farm
horses,
III )1ISES direct from Illinois, consisting of draft
represented.
guaranteed
and
harness
in
shown
he
horses
will
AR
with each load, so
As this is only a branch stable I can only nomain the time stated
ehoiee.
first
get
and
early
•
ruing train, Friday. April t la. tenth.
Horses slandol arrive on early
Prices and ternia will he reasonable.
Yours respeet fully,

TIIE TENNIS SEASON
t!7•• I

o strong
tour mon ao.
With
will be
team is assured. More at
paid to strict framing this spring than
heretofore as the value of the best physical
condi'ufl is realized to be just as essent ial
in tennis as in any other game.
Mgr. Clark is negotiating at thud meet
with Colby which will probably be held
Nlay 15th. The State Int ereollegiat e
Meet will be held May 25th.
- +—
FROG POND SCRAP
Continued from page I

as

CLARENCE A. DYER.
4ef .
..5.6r;
VW.

••,.
Roe,

•

There is a difference between fruit
growing and forestry

/

yet most of the directions for fruit growing are directions
for producing rapid wood growth only.
This means conliag into bearing late and irregular bearing on
account of Lick of enouah available mineral plant food to raise a
crop of fruit and to set steong fruit bud; in the same season.

POTASH

•
DRAMATIC CLUB
Costumed from page I
The members of the Club were left to
their own nosourees l'itesday, meeting in
Methuen Weollietalay aftenamm. l'he
play was given in Nevins Memorial Hall—
tbs. first out of the state performance of
the NI:isque. Presenting the play felon.
a large and select 8111lieliee the Club felt
that it was meeting a severe 1(14 as it was
an sontire stranger and was appearing
where the .1nilierst Dramatis. Club haa
been rowing fu or a number of years. As
the play progressed the audience bee: •
friendly and loy the fall of the curtain the
• eoloplete. As a!
vis.tory hail 1,14
fillale the Nlamille 11110pled a tleW
111.1e:1d Ili closing with the Nlainto closer
the NI iaw Melt in the audience wen. requested to move to the front and with
hiss Varney at the pi:
the atislienee
was treated tit I.ur Stein St 111g. Theelith
was ii.'lightfully eta sortained by the
Methuen people and sonjoyed at brilliant
olatlee which foollowisl the pro N hart ion.
The general you:intern of the Nlethuen
[ample indicates that the Maine club
the Uhler
me:toured up to the Pt Millard
3111I better endowed organizations of its
kind Thi• Maine noon preatont at the
Nlethiten perfoortlllllice were: N.:1mo)%
15; Hutchins. NIelives off, INole. '16:
Smiley. Jaeol s. Bower. lisorger. Hannon.
Briaseur, '17. na• club shah:trilled in
Methuen, many of the men visiting with
frienols for the rest sof the vacation.
1 hi this trip the female characters t he
Mastitis, a-ers. •o!ll the subject of general
praiae. The to tubers of the east have
become thonoughly familiar with the line's
and meaning oot the play Po that the perform:knees go wit h eonsio lerabl•• momentum
and with the "vorve" of it Fri nett eomedy.
The characters blend with the :allies and
the team-work ham improved. P. 11'.
Montshon, a h. v4moo added to the rapt on
t hiP trip, puts consoiderable character into
the minor part of the notary and :olds
the (basin'd finish to the closing :scene,
except for this change the cast remained
identical with that of the earlier performances.

a

into bearing the annual
Two rears before the trees are expected to come
M lariat,- of
application at mini•rals siinuld begin, using Si) to l•(I pounds
or basic slag
phosphate
acid
bone,
of
pounds
2110
to
Potash and 1•')
per acre.
the flavor, shipping quality and keeping power as
Potash inapt.
w.1 as Ow vidd of fruits.
Wra.• is fix Potash prices and for free books with
formulas and dir..ctions.

4100s,p,
-1"thvia
(
4

gir

The football scrap at Dartmomt h, the

cane scrap at II illiati,s. mai the tug-ofwar at Tech aro. scraps which have met
favoor and are all familiar. A
with
wrap should la. adopted here which shall
be joopular :mil tit,' same tints% ehllliltate
the dangerous element. The question (of
,:il earl.
a substitute is an important onem
man should decide for himself what form
of scrap will be the lo -t to adopt for Nlaitio•

c 6

GERMAN KAII WORKS.I.
42 Broadway. New York
chicory, lffeC3rmlck Block

Q5-4

POTASH
PAYS

Atlanta. Empire bid..
New Aglow,Vaita•• neutral
h. Bark
Bank Bldg. l
dt Trust Bldg. Bast ltragetsco,
atiCalltiatald at.

Why Should I Smoke
TUXEDO?
rrUXEDO is the logical smoke for
A millionaires because it is impossible to buy a better tobacco.
Tuxedo is the logical smoke for
the economical man because there
are 40 pipefuls in a ten-cent Un—
making the average cost per pipeful
only one-fourth of a cent/
To buy cheaper tobacco means to
get less pleasure out of smoking,
because it is impossible to make a
tobacco as good as Tuxedo at less
than the Tuxedo price!

The Perfect Tobacco for fix and CI

Tuxedo is made of only the finest,
choicest selected leaves of pertectIN
aged Burley tobacco. It is mad('
by the original "Tuxedo Proce,
which takes all the unpleasantnes
out of tobacco and leaves all the
pleasantness in!
fragrint
It IA the wily
tobacco ytto can sootke in a realm full tf 13ce
curtains without leavingcvt.n a trace of cdur.
A tiial will convince S citt that Tuxedo is
superior to every other tobacco you have ctn.:ittokeil. Buy a tin—today.
Tuxedo has a deliciously
aroma that is Llea,ant to all.

•
TON V ' RIi RTON

n
••
' •'•'ern experience lead.
Aar e•-ero dem••
e free. a a pa,,ni its
lind Ie rksc,,.. It Is the
••,

aw lattl.f
the first m:
funibls`11 Lel
tosok t hint.
pietunsl on i
when Phoen
Hackett in
third, flacks
Down drom
glove and in
haul thrown
waiting at t
hall front tin
plate and has
ow as he slid
With the
lookosl as thy
than ten in
grounded out
a:is oftener, 1
Baum. was
"Rabbit" La
at t'h'an one ;
ing third. (
I'' the pitch
Cobh Was a
muffed and
"'ring with
"Ille score
Nlaine
Loary, 2b..
I Ohl), cf.. .
Ilaekett, Ii.
Baker. lb..
Abbott, c...
Gilman, 3b.
Chase, id...
Mangan, rt.
l'enolleton,
I kl!,.o.(
p..

Fed.

WI',1011
'

fi;

ab
as_
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YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Famous green tin,
Convenient pourlwith gold Ictt..rinir. 10c
h
anner•lined u
curved tout port et
moisture-proof paper
I1`. IN S .."It
tii,,Pitit
In G/ass Humidor., 50c and 90e
'le.00t't'rink ofanimaStm ' its 2 rents in stamps lot post- son
I sh•-•11.'n't aro I
age so I ac it i I mail you a souvenir I. 7 _x'do Is feint I do
fin f.f TUXEDO ,•alleCO to any 1.4e if, tc
point in the United States, Addles.

sc

THR AIIRRICAN T1)BACCO COMPANY
Now Vork
III Fifth Avenuis
Room 12011

Th,sunt
to sink into
to leavs. tot
what looked
bet...en Cs
Leaiston 1
League wh
Johnson, Lo
the game to
Never Its
been t neat o
Th.•re Was
tilos, differ
Lawry lay d
wall`. his specs
stand in op
prise when
The work o
ttot marvells
It was the fit
alloassl to j
on several o
Mt.!! swingir
hits were na
tit leat4 WOU
had the outf
The game
after hattlin
3 to 3, O'
ono a hit
stolen third
a throw inn
Br
Itt Stop
Cobb was ti
hall rolling
renter. Hai
and Cobb,
made third I
glInadrd PI

c0,44

2h.
Johnson, lb.
rl.eory, e. •
rt
.00n, cf..
an!, If,
p..,
'PM P...
olo:Mahon.

•Ilat test fn
2 out whet
\loins
Lewiston...

